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What Women Want: 
3 Secrets to Attracting & Retaining High Performing Female Employees 
  
This will be the first public presentation of original research from The Hot Mommas® Project – a 
research and training initiative focused on an educated, goal-oriented female demographic. You will 
leave this presentation with a better understanding of this desirable workforce, and ideas to 
implement on Monday.   
 

About the Hot Mommas® Project 
 
Our research: Focused on women with high professional drive and high expectations for 
personal/family life. In the form of: 

- Case studies (used in academic institutions and in textbooks see sample) 
- Survey research (partial preview today; to be released this summer) 
- Coaching senior female executives 
- Future: Book / Case Study Competition 

 
Approach: Address top 2 factors impacting women’s success in business 
 
#1 Factor: Access to networks/mentors/role models   

- Provide: Role model on paper – through case studies, survey research, book, and case study 
competition. 

 
#2 Factor: Family  

- Provide: Information in case studies, survey research, book and case study competition about 
critical success factors in and out of the board room. 

 
Founder: Kathy Korman Frey, wife of EO member Josh Frey. Kathy is a Harvard Business School case 
author and adjunct Professor of Management at The George Washington University. This past year 
Kathy featured approximately 15 EO members, globally, in her case studies which were published in 
Prentice Hall’s top entrepreneurship textbook “Effective Small Business Management.”  

 
Today: 
1. Assumption – You want to hire and retain high performing women. 
2. What we are offering – We just completed a survey of high performing women, how they think, and 
what enables them operate at the top of their game. There are things you will know at the end of this 
mini presentation, that some of these women don’t even know about themselves. 
3. Caveat – Operating at the top of their game means understanding the whole picture of their lives. 
Women have many, many obligations on their plate – whether actual or perceived – it is their reality. 
You could get the workaholic who is on her way to divorce court, but, our guess is that this is not the 
ideal for workforce stability. 
 
TAKEAWAYS: What do women want? 
1. Time  
2. Flexibility 
3. Support 
Note: Organized by question 16 and 17 in our survey asking about top enablers/success factors as well as their top challenges in 
balancing high performance with family/personal lives. See appendix for reference chart. 
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1. TIME   
 

What they are thinking: “There’s not enough hours in the day” and “I’m spread too thin.” 
What they are thinking on a bad day:  “My male colleagues have wives to deal with this s*!t” 

 
TO DO: Give them back time in their day. “What can we do to give you one hour back in your day?” 
 
ACTION STEPS: 

• Give them a wife  
o Free – List of concierge-like services: Dry cleaning pick up and drop off, car cleaning, 

car maintenance, mobile pet grooming, dog walking, personal chef, housekeeping 
services, coach, personal organizer, bookkeeper, online bill pay class from bank, 
financial planner, on-site hairdresser, manicurist. 

o More involved: On-site childcare, admin support to order groceries & make 
appointments, blackberries, onsite fitness, self-care (.5 spa day, movie tickets, theatre 
tickets, etc.). Get an “Indian assistant” as mentioned in Tim Ferriss’ The Four Hour 
Work Week book. 

o Do a press release on it. 

• Hold a networking event onsite, perhaps for a group of which they were, are, or would like to 
be a member – Women’s professional networks tend to atrophy when they are pressed for time. 
However, this is the #1 factor impacting their success in business. 

 

2. FLEXIBILITY  
 

What they are thinking: “I want as much control as possible over my time and schedule.” 
What they are thinking on a bad day: “It’s all about face time, not results, at my company.” 

 
TO DO: Provide more flexibility for workers in terms of schedule and work location. 
 
ACTION STEPS: 

• Initiate a conversation about a “trial period” where, as a reward for high achievement/hitting 
goals, they will enter in a program where they work from home one day a week or can alter 
their job schedule or location in some way.  BE CLEAR ABOUT RESULTS. What is due, when. No 
conference calls with kids screaming in the background, etc. 

• Consider different win-win models: 

 
“Our team has embraced ‘pajama days’ which are working from home -- this is especially useful to crank 
out a presentation without interruptions, read extensive amounts of business-related material, etc.  There 
are visible improvements in our collective productivity as a result.” 
 
“Friend of a friend ‘job-shares’ with another mom at an investment bank in nyc.  they split the week (to-do 
list, hours, salary etc).  therefore, they are able to spend a few days at home with their children and still 
have a successful career.  I’ve heard that those two women they are the top sales "person" at the 
organization.” 

 

• Note: Do not assume that they will approach you - Just over half of survey respondents took 
entrepreneurial approaches in designing their job with management. However, then that 
leaves the other half. 

• Note: Be aware of challenges 

 
Challenges: 
“I was the first manager to allow employee to work from home 3 days a week.  I think it is hard to make it 
to the top unless you are generally available.  Adequate support staff helps.” 
 
 “One woman in my company is  a VP but has negotiated a 4 day work week and leaves at 5 every night. 
Not necessarily respected by young men in company, but at least trying to make it work”.  
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3. SUPPORT  
 

What they are thinking: “Yay! Good, effective & understanding manager, who sets clear goals & 
communicates expectations effectively.” 
 
What they are thinking on a bad day: “My company doesn't walk the talk.” 

 
TO DO: Be the company that gets it and/or don’t be a weenie 
  
ACTION STEPS: 

• Be extremely clear with goals (what, when, where, other expectations). If someone has to 
leave for a childcare emergency, you will have your finished product and an “I owe you one” 
mentality from the employee.  

• Clarify and place boundaries around face time. What is “must have” versus “nice to have”? 
Face time is like email, it can take as much time as you give it. BOUNDARIES are critical. 

• Choose a top 3 easy wins…From the “time” or “flexibility” sections of the presentation, or from 
a facilitated brainstorm session with a focus group of current and prospective employees. What 
are the top 3 things that would help them? What is the cost/benefit to you? Come to a mutual 
agreement and implement.  

• Other:  
o See if your insurance has a mental health benefit 
o Create an internal company community using a business book club with book choices 

such as “Go Put Your Strengths to Work” and “Total Leadership.” 
o Bring Mo in for teambuilding 
o Bring your husband to work day 

 
Don’t do this (quotes about weenies):  
“A problem is perceptions that you lack of commitment b/c you have children (My last boss said to me 
that although I never let him down and delivered on all of my objectives he was concerned that I 
wasn't committed.)” 
 
Don’t do this either: 
“Management at my company -- I come from a place that is very much ‘man works, woman stays at 
home’ so there is little understanding of why I can't attend 6:30 a.m. (or p.m.) meetings, etc.” 
 
Are you this person?  
“Having a manager that chose work over family is something to consider.  They are not as sympathetic 
to life's demands both inside and outside the office.” 
 

Word on the street: Companies that “get it” (see quotes on these programs in appendix) 
Abbott Labs 
AC Nielsen 
Bain 
BCG 
Best Buy 
comScore 
Discovery 
ETH Zurich 
Fannie Mae 
General Mills 
Genentech  
Glaxo Smith Kline 
Herman Miller 

Lending Tree 
Lessard Group 
Marriott 
Monitor 
Nestle 
Pfizer 
PWC 
Royal Bank of Scotland 
Target 
The Advisory Board Company 
Pixar 
Toyota Manufacturing 
Winstar 

Best Companies for Working Mothers: http://www.workingmother.com/?service=vpage/109 
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APPENDIX: SELECTED (rough) QUOTES on ACTUAL PROGRAMS 

 

Tax manager with Big Four accounting firm (PwC). Worked reduced schedule; Compensated on 60% of regular peer 
level compensation, with full benefits. 
 
Fannie Mae allows to job share so each person works in the office 2-3 days a week in a marketing/pr type position 
 
A woman at my company (comScore) also works PT remotely while living in Singapore. Prior, she was working PT 
with us while attending Julliard. In both cases she did her work late at night or in the morning and was still respected 
and rewarded. 
 
Winstar Telecommunications great at work-flex scheduling, I negotiated with my manager to work 2 days from home 
and 3 in the office when daughter was born. 
 
Lending Tree allows to works full time (part in office and part at home) to care for her baby 
 
The Advisory Board Company has been wonderful and so supportive since I started my family. I'm able to work part-
time, 2 days in DC and 1 day at home. My hours are very reasonable (8:30-5) and my manager helps keep my 
workload balanced so that I truly get things done during that time. I'm able to be home for dinner and rarely (if ever) 
work at night or on weekends. I enjoy the ever-changing project list I’m given and having my work and my family life 
help keep me happy. 
 
At Discovery, I negotiated a deal that would allow me to work from home every other week from 2:30 on. This would 
allow me to pick up my son from school. I did not keep this arrangement, because I now have sole residential custody 
of my son. At the time I thought that was a great deal and was the reason I took a less senior job with less pay. I now 
leave at 2:30 every Monday and work from home on Friday's, so I only need after school care T,W and TH. 
 
Genentech, Pfizer, etc. have the money to have on-site child-care, and a trillion services on-site so that you can work 
and manage much of the day-to-day stuff at work (i.e. dry-cleaning, gym, massage). 
 
Marriott seems to have a very good arrangement in support of families...on site child care especially, similar benefits 
to DCI 
 
ETH Zurich (aka MIT of Europe). I am in charge of US and Pacific Rim Marketing and Strategy. I have an office and a 
home office, I work 80%, I travel to Switzerland 4x year, I work with the smartest people I will ever know, I report to 
the President and VP Board, they listen to my ideas, they challenge me, they appreciate what I do for them. 
 
Royal Bank of Scotland allows person with baby to work from home two days a week. 
Pixar -on site daycare, flexible work hours and a culture that encourages enjoying the work. 
 
Abbott Labs senior management adopted flex schedule (or they have a part-time executive on the board). 
 
Nestle-I have all of the flexibility that I need, I work on great projects and I am rewarded well financially. 
 
BCG -work part time only 2 days per week, but still gets to do interesting work. 
 
ACNielsen - worked from home during the week and had flexible hours. 
 
At Target and General Mills - managers allowed to job-share (so each works 3 days/week). 
 
Lessard Group - my friend was able to work from home for 6 months almost EVERY DAY(Architect) while attending 
to her Baby. 
 
Best Buy at the corporate level has a very flexible working arrangement. 
 
Toyota Manufacturing has a very employee focused environment. 
 
Bain-flexible work hours, good mentors at work, lots of support. Still seems able to grow at her firm. At Glaxo Smith 
Kline mom job shares with another mom. 
 
1) Friend is a partner at Monitor in San Francisco and she is working 1-2 days/ week and still doing client work. 
2) Friend has created her own very high powered job at Bain (basically assistant to the CEO working on Bain's 
strategy) with a lot of flexibility but still a very visible, impressive job. 
3) Another friend is a new partner at Bain in Atlanta. She is carrying a full client load but tries to work 4 days/ week. 
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APPENDIX: SAMPLE CONCIERGE/RESOURCE LIST 
 

laundry pick up and delivery service 
http://www.tidysuds.com/ 
 

mobile pet grooming 

http://www.cleandognow.com/ 
 

dog walker 

http://www.zoolatry.com/ 
 

doggy daycare 
http://city-dogs.com/ 

 
nanny services 
http://www.4nanny.com/agency_directory/dc.htm 
 

au Pair Services 

http://www.aupairinamerica.com/ 
http://www.aupaircare.com/ 
 

day care 
http://www.brighthorizons.com/ 
 

on-line groceries 
http://www.peapod.com/ 
 

senior care, child care, pet care, housekeeping 

http://www.care.com/ 
 

housekeeping 

http://www.emerlynscleaning.calls.net 
 

prepared meal delivery 
http://www.diettogo.com 
 

concierge service 
http://www.2places.com/ 
http://www.merchantcircle.com/business/Derby.Service.Inc..703-247-9797 
http://www.youdesigntime.com/ 
 

virtual assistant 
http://www.odesk.com 
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APPENDIX: CHARTS 
 
16. What, in your opinion, are key ENABLERS to balancing professional and personal spheres of your life? (I.e., What 
HELPS you do it all?) Please list 1 to 3 enablers and explain why they are important. Please NUMBER 1, 2, 3. 
 
HIGHLIGHT CHART 
 

TOP 3 SUCCESS FACTORS for PROFESSIONAL WOMEN TRYING TO BALANCE

Responses % of Total

384
49%

116 15%

79 10%

789 100%

#1. Support (from others, spouse, work, family, etc.)

#2. Job Design (e.g. schedule, location)

#3. Work/Life Priorities & Boundaries

TOTAL RESPONSES for Question 16.
 

 

DETAIL CHART 

 
rating

% of 

respondents
responses

% of 

responses

Support 1 384 49%

Spouse 144 18%

Work 105 13%

Family 54 7%

Friends 38 5%

Network 11 1%

Self 31 4%

Society 1 0.1%

Job Design (e.g. schedule, location) 2 116 15%

Flexible hours 46 6%

Location/access/work at home 31 4%

Make own choices/in control 17 2%

Technology 10 1%

Specific job elements (e.g. low travel) 9 1%

Low stress 3 0.4%

Work/Life Priorities & Boundaries 3 79 10%

Clear goals, priorities & a plan 27 3%

Setting boundaries, saying "no", simplifying
16 2%

Realistic expectations 15 2%

Clear definition of success 6 1%

Separating work/family 8 1%

Strong family focus 7 0.9%

Home Services (e.g. Childcare) 4 59 7%

Work/Life Skills (e.g. organization) 5 44 6%

Mindset/outlook 35 4%

Financial Security 27 3%

Drive/commitment 27 3%

Professional skills/education 9 1%

Easy/older/lack of children 7 1%

Not Sleeping 2 0%

TOTAL 789 100%  
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REFERENCE CHARTS (continued) 
 
 
17. What, in your opinion, are key CHALLENGES to balancing professional and personal spheres of your life? Please list 1 
to 3 challenges and explain why they are important. Please NUMBER 1, 2, 3. 
 
HIGHLIGHT CHART 
 

TOP 3 CHALLENGE FACTORS for PROFESSIONAL WOMEN TRYING TO BALANCE

Responses % of Total

171 29%

121 21%

94
16%

588 100%TOTAL RESPONSES for Question 17.

#1. Expectations (of others, work, family, etc.)

#2. Time

#3. Spread too thin

 
 
DETAIL CHART  

rating
% of 

respondents
responses

% of 

responses

Expectations (of others, work, family, etc.) 1 171
29%

Work 77 13%

Self 32 5%

Home/Family 20 3%

Others-General 18 3%

At work: the female factor 13 2%

Because I'm an entrepreneur 8 1%

Time ("not enough in day") 2 121 21%

Not enough hours in day 60 10%

Not enought time for rest/self care 36 6%

Not enough time for kids/guilt 12 2%

Not enough time for friendships 7 1%

Not enough alone tme w/ spouse 6 1%

Spread thin (issues with "wanting to do it 

all")
3 94

16%

Want to do too much/no boundaries 48 8%

No one gets 100% from me 21 4%

Problems with prioritization 13 2%

I'm last-All things to all people 7 1%

Unclear on goals/success 4 0.7%

Second guessing choices 1 0.2%

Job environment 4 42 7%

Work priorities trump others 5 39 7%

Missed/lack of opportunities 38 6%

Lack of support 28 5%

Planning & logistics 22 4%

Money 27 5%

Other 6 1%

TOTAL 588 100%
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POST PRESENTATION ADDENDUM _Comments, Reactions, and Information 
 

Information on immediate things attendees are doing/comments: 
a. Hiring personal assistant an extra day a week to check in with staff on needs/concierge 

services. Ran numbers on it first. 
b. A more consistent mentoring program (e.g. lunches or check-in talks) for female 

“generation y” employees (note: mentor does NOT have to be female.) 
 
Comments and Additional Information: 

• Something I forgot to mention (see table): Workplace = #2 on list for “support” behind 
“spouse.” 

• Comment from entrepreneur: “Hey, I feel like this!”  Entrepreneurs feel like busy 
moms/women! Spread thin/not enough time, not enough support, etc.  

o A: This was a great learning…incorporating it into the presentation. 

• Comment from entrepreneur: “Hey, this would work for single dads too.” And “This would 
work for my entire workforce.”  

o A: Correct. Good will is good will….A currency and a culture on which you can trade 
and draw talent. 
i. Side note: Working moms and dads mostly think alike re work/life balance - See: 

http://www.collegerecruiter.com/employersblog/2008/06/parental_worklife_balanc
e_chal.php - but the ACT differently – women more likely to use policies (part 
time, flex time, etc.) than men who worry about societal norms. So, START 
EARLY – you may have the coolest current and future dads/caregivers on the 
planet. They’ll have you to thank for it. See: 
http://seattlepi.nwsource.com/lifestyle/366827_dad13.html 

ii. Great quote on this topic (related to the idea of employ this as a strategy and, 
ideally, a reward for achievers): "As long as they are viewed as only a women's issue 
they will always be viewed as accommodations rather than business strategies” (Source: 
Laura Sabatini of Catalyst) 

 
And…for those of you who may doubt that Generation Y cares about balance, check these out: 
 
http://www.sunherald.com/prnewswire/story/633558.html 
http://www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,1640395,00.html 
 
 

Please email me questions, comments, and programs your company is testing or implementing at 
Frey@GWU.edu or HotMommas@VisionForward.com 
 
 
Encourage your staff to sign up at www.HotMommas.org for our case study competition. What 
can others learn from their story? Great prizes and top cases will be featured in a national 
business textbook.  

 

 


